
Tuesday, January 25, 2022

Mackinac Straits Corridor Authority
Michael Nystrom, Chair
Anthony England
Paul Novak

sent via electronic mail c/o  MDOT Ryan Mitchell/MitchellR13@michigan.gov

Dear Commissioners:

This is to follow up on our Jan. 18 letter to the Mackinac Straits Corridor Authority.  We want to
draw your attention to three important new public documents filed this past week with the
Michigan Public Service Commission that raise additional concerns regarding the safety of the
proposed Line 5 oil tunnel in the Straits of Mackinac.

● Chemical engineer Richard B. Kuprewicz of Accufacts Inc. in Jan. 20 testimony to the
MPSC raises additional concerns regarding risks associated with Enbridge’s planned
underground tunnel pipeline, which Kurprewicz states presents “a risk of failure at its
girth welds and associated heat affected zones.”

● Geo-engineering and tunnel expert Brian O’Mara, responding to Enbridge testimony to
the MPSC on tunnel safety, submitted to the MPSC on Jan. 21 a detailed,
comprehensive technical analysis of the proposed tunnel design and specifications,
saying “There has been a systematic failure of Enbridge and their engineers and
consultants to complete a thorough and comprehensive inventory and assessment of all
risks that could be encountered during construction and operation of the tunnel and
pipeline.”  Mr. O’Mara also submitted additional comments, analysis and supporting
documents to the MPSC.

For your convenience we have included Mr. O’Mara’s two documents and Mr. Kuprewicz’s
testimony with this letter.

This additional documentation raises significant questions regarding Enbridge’s tunnel design
and operation. We once again request that the Mackinac Straits Corridor Authority undertake
specific measures to protect Michigan taxpayers, the public and the State of Michigan.
Particularly with regard to tunnel construction and operation we request:

● Pending the outcome of an independent analysis and an Attorney General
Opinion on Enbridge’s tunnel agreements with the state, suspend all activities
involving the tunnel project that would incur any future liability for taxpayers and
expenditure of taxpayer funds, including consulting fees and staff time;

● Request the National Transportation Safety Board conduct an investigation into
the risks associated with operating a highly volatile, hazardous liquid pipeline

https://mi-psc.force.com/sfc/servlet.shepherd/version/download/0688y000001nr2eAAA
https://mi-psc.force.com/sfc/servlet.shepherd/version/download/0688y000001nr2eAAA
https://mi-psc.force.com/sfc/servlet.shepherd/version/download/0688y000001pMXqAAM
https://mi-psc.force.com/sfc/servlet.shepherd/version/download/0688y000001pN7xAAE


within the proposed tunnel.  With no agency adequately considering this risk, it is
imperative that the MSCA join with citizens groups and others and support this
investigation by independent experts;

● Request that officials with the federal Pipeline Hazardous Materials and Safety
Administration appear before the Mackinac Straits Corridor Authority to present in
more detail their concerns about the Enbridge oil tunnel project. PHMSA officials
invited to a public presentation should include: Tristan Brown, Acting
Administrator; Alan K, Mayberry, Associate Administrator for Public Safety; Greg
Ochs, PHMSA Central Region Director; and Linda Daugherty, Deputy Associate
Administrator for Field Operations.

● Request that Richard B. Kuprewicz of Accufacts Inc.a, geological engineer with
tunneling and methane hazard expertise, tunnel expert, Brian O’Mara, and
chemical engineer Gary Street appear before the Mackinac Straits Corridor
Authority to  present details of their findings relative to Enbridge’s Line 5 tunnel
design and concerns regarding operation, safety, and maintenance of the tunnel.

Thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this important, new information.

Sincerely,
Sean McBrearty, Coordinator
Oil & Water Don’t Mix

On behalf of the following:
Chippewa Ottawa Resource Authority (CORA)
Clean Water Action
FLOW (For Love of Water)
Groundwork Center for Resilient Communities
League of Women Voters of Michigan
Michigan Climate Action Network
Michigan Environmental Council
Northern Michigan Environmental Council
Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians
Sierra Club
Straits Area Concerned Citizens for Peace, Justice & the Environment
Straits of Mackinac Alliance
TC350

cc:
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer
Attorney General Dana Nessel

attachments:
Filing # U20763-1031,Michigan Public Service Commission,  file date Jan. 24, comments of Brian J. O’Mara
Filing # U20763-1030, Michigan Public Service Commission, file date Jan. 24, comments of Brian J. O’Mara
Filing # U20763-1026, Michigan Public Service Commission, file date Jan. 20, testimony of Richard J.
Kuprewicz


